
Interesting facts



Sign «HOLLYWOOD» -  

   Originally sign consisted of the word 
«HOLLYWOODLAND» and served as an 
advertisement for the sale of new homes and 
real estate in the hills near Hollywood. 



   In St. Petersburg bridges three times more 
than in Venice. 



  Human right lung accommodates more air than 
the left one. 



   At the moment of birth, 
in the body a baby about 
300 bones in adulthood 
there are only 206.



      Owl can turn his head 360 degrees. 



The Immortal Jellyfish

the Turritopsis   nutricula   jellyfish   is   
extremely   good  at recreating cells. Scientists 
make efforts to bring this kind of  transformation 
into the human world too.



Whales

Whale - the only other human, mammal, which... 
sings. The shortest "Aria" of whale lasts six 
minutes, the longest - about half an hour. 



According to legend, 
over coffee, we should 

be grateful to the 
Ethiopian goats

The shepherd Kaldi noticed that his goats after eating coffee berries were 
strange; they literally danced. Kaldi gave grain Muslim monk, and he threw 
some seeds on sacred ground, and some in the fire, where grain fried. So 
appeared the first Cup of coffee in the history of mankind.



Music K-Pop

K-Pop is  commonly referred to  ________ 
pop music. 



      Flowers grow faster with      
music than without it



The length of the  largest 
snails 91 is cm



  Bees prefer purple color



    Hippos have pink milk



      Elephants can recognize                      
themselves in a mirror



            Flies are deaf



There are 7 Universal

laws:

1) Law of emptiness

2) Law of circulation

3) Law of imagination

4) Law of art

5) Law of giving & 
getting

6) Law of forgiveness



If you are closed in a completely sealed room, 
you will die not because of lack oxygen, but 

because of surplus carbonic gas.



You can get into the Black Hole, but you can’t get out.

In the White Hole- you can’t get in.



Cowberry= foxberry



Otters sleep holding 
hands



Two-thirds of people on 
Earth have never seen the 
snow



Donald Duck comics 
were banned from 
Finland because he 
doesn’t wear pants



Underneath the striped 
fur of a tiger there is 
striped skin 



Flamingos   are   naturally   white.   Their diet   
of   brine   shrimp   and   algae   /ˈaldʒiː/  turns   
them    pink



Though it's rarely used, the 
word referring to half a 
computer byte is a "nibble."



Chinese   judges   in   the 
15th century   used 
darkened lenses 
(sunglasses)   to   hide 
their    facial   expressions 
in   court.



Billiards was once a lawn game 
played outdoors, which is why 
today’s pool tables have a green 
felt cover.



• In psychiatry [saɪˈkaɪətrɪ  ) there is a 
syndrome which is followed by violation of 
perception of time. He officially name "Alice in 
Wonderland"



There were round-the-clock kinder 
gardens in USSR



In Italy on November 17 people 
celebrate the  Day of a black cat



Russia 
is bigger than 

Pluto



Russia is the only country in the world 
washed by 12 seas. 



6 richest people for all history.
6) Andrew Mellon
 State at peak: $188.8 billion. Age at peak: 80
 I headed bank of the father. Besides, he was the shareholder of the companies connected 
with oil, steel and construction of the ships.
5) Othman Ali Khan, Azaf Dzha VII
 State at peak: $210.8 billion. Age at peak: 50
 The last the governor of the Kingdom Hayderabad and Berar before it was seized by India. 
4) William Henry Vanderbilt
 State at peak: $231.6 billion. Age at peak: 64
 Newspaper magnate.
3) Nicholas II
 State at peak: $235 billion. Age at peak: 49
 It inherited all the state.
2) Andrew Carnegie
 State at peak: $298.3 billion. Age at this time: 68
 But real money came to Andrew from production of steel. In the 1880th years he 
constructed the largest steelmaking company
1) John Rockefeller
 State at peak: $318 billion. Age at this time: 74
 Its company became history, as the largest monopoly in the history of the USA. Standard 
Oil belonged 90% of the market of the cleared oil (kerosene) in America.



The deepest subway.

In St. Petersburg the deepest subway in the world. Its tunnels 
lie at a depth of 70-80 meters. The longest escalator is 
installed at Lenin Square station (729 steps, more than 150 
meters).


